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OTTA  V A 	July 17th, 1944. 

REPORT 

of the 

ORE DRESSING AND METALLURGICAL LABORATORIES. 

Investigation No. 1680. 

Comparative Tests of Joining Methods 
for Oerlikon Gun Feeder Levers. 

Origin of Request and Ob ect of Invest1en2a: 

On July 5th, 1944, the D:Lrector of Technical 

Research, Department of National Defence, Naval Services, 

Ottawa, Ontario, requested the assistance of these Laborea 

tories in determining the most suitable method of salvaging 

Oerlikon gun levers. These gun levers were the subject  cf 

a previous investigation (Report of Investigation No. 1607, 

dated March 7th, 1944), a brief abstract of which follows: 

Salvage of the gun levers is accomplished by oxy-
acetylene welding a low-carbon extension strip to the 
end of a lever. Tests of salvaged levers resulted in 
a high percentage rejection and considerable doubts as 
to the serviceability of those aot tested. The sample 
submitted showed evidence of faulty welding technique 
and a coarse-grained structure adjacent to  th a weld. 
Impact resistance would te low with such a structure. 
It was recommended that welding be done from both  aides 

 and that the levers be normalized at 1550° P. for 1'4 hours 
after welding. Two operations, normalizing and securing 
the desired gun metal finish, would be combined by oil 
quenching from 1100 0  P. 

As demonstrated by tests in these Laboratories, 

levers salvaged and treated in this way show excellent 
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(Origin of Request  and Object of  Investigation, contgd)  - 

Impact strength,  and ductility. It would appear. however s 

 that  the  firm doing the salvaging operation (Creighton & 

Smith Motors s  Fredericton s  New Brunswick)  le not suitable 

equipped. In addition, the production  rate and nalvagIng 

caste  are unsatisfactory. 

These Laboratories have been requested to deviee 

a  testing program designed to show the relative merite and 

coste of  silver  and bronze brnzing,  my-acetylene welding s 

 and arc welding, Six samplea of salvaged and  heat-treated 

levers from Creighton & ita Moters were submitted fer teste. 

Also submitted were 24 lovera and extension pieces for jelning 

and testing and one brase or bronze lever,  The latter wac 

submitted for a chemleal enal7sis  to determine lte composition. 

It is understood that there are eome  twenty five (25) of the 

latter  type  to be salvaged  and appreximately 25 0 000  of tlx-

steel levers. 

FRCeEDUREg 

. l 	Six levers were brazed I.J.U.Iieley-Ple  eAtde e 

Harmen.  Toronto)  s  using nandy Flux. The ends  of the gun levers 

and extension plecee were cut at a 45 angle to the length  of 

the  lever. Both ends to be joined were ground amooth anC 

pressed lightly together. Brazing was done in as short a time 

as poesible and the lever allowed to ceol slowly. When cold 

the  extension pieces and joints were machined to the eame 

section  as the ond of the original lever, All samples were 

then subjected to imnact tests. 	The table below liste the 

results securedz 

(Continued on next page) 
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1 	 25 	Extension piece broken off. 
2 	 32 	 re 	le 	!Q 	 It 

3 	 25 	 P 

4 	 20 	 n 	re 	ff 	ff 

5 	 22 	 it 	 it  
6 	 20 	 le 	're 	re 	n 

	

Test 	Energy absorbed, 

	

Boa 	foot-Dounds 
IMM11■10 ••••••ra 

COMMenta  
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(Procedure, conttd) 

Silver-Brazed Levers. 

GO 	 Joint cracked but not 
completely broken. 

40 	 Extension piece broken off. 

45 	 Joint not cracked; right 
angle bend. 

48 	 Joint not cracked; right 
angle bend° 

40 	 Extension piece broken off. 

Test 	h%ergy abeorbed„ 
NO 	—4.1121.1eunde -- 

1 

egrag » 44.68 foot-pounds. 
.wmaimmemaimemerimmimmum■owe 	  

11MA 

2. Six levers were bronze-brazede using Orneld No. 25211 

(high strength and duetility, Dominion Oxygen Co., Toronto). 

bronze roda The ends of the levers and extensicm pieces were 

cut at an angle of 45° to the length of  the  lever. In addition, 

the extension piece was bevelled to a 45 °  angle to permit easy 

penetration of the molten bronze. The lever extension pteces 

and joints were machined to the proper section and subjected 

to impact tests, The table below lists the results secured; 

Bronze-Brazed Levers. 

"•■••■■■•••■•••••■•■■■•1111ielCOIMILIMOII 

mum . 24 foot-pounda. 

•••■■ 
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(Procedure, contld) 

3.  Six levers were oxy-acetylene welded, using Oxweld 

No  7  rod (nearly pure Iron; Dominion Oxygen Co.,  Toronto). 

The ends of the  levers and extension pieces were  out at an 

anale of 45° to  the length of the  lever.  In addition,  the 

extension  piece was bevelled to a 45°  angle to permit ready 

penetration to  the bottom of the V. After welding, the levers 

were normalized at 1550 0  F. for 1; hours and cooled in air. 

The  lever extension pieces and joints were machined to  the 

proper section and subjected to impact teats. The table below 

lists the results secured: 

0xy-AcrI  one Welded  Levers. 

	

Test 	Energy absorbed, 

	

No. 	foot-pounds  Co=ents. 
•-.8.10.•■•■••••••••••••■■ 	 ■■•••••■•100•MO• 

1 	 50 	 Joint cracked  but not complete- 
ly broken. 

2 	 SB 	 Joint not cracked; right eengled 
bend. 

3 	 65 	 Joint not cracked; right angled 
bend. 

4 	 66 	 5oint  cracked but not complete- 
ly broken. 

5 	 96 	 Joint not cracked; right angled 
bend. 

6 	 65 	 Joint not cracked; right angled 
bend. 

Average - 68.33 foot-pounds. 

•••■■•••■ 

4. Six levers were arc-welded (A0., 95 amps., 3/32  inch 

electrode) using Fleetweld No. 7 electrode (Lincoln Electric Co., 

Toronto). The ends of the levers were cut at  an angle of 45° to 

the  length of the ,lever. In addition, the extension  pieces were 

bevelled to a 45° angle to permit ready penetration  to the bottom  • 

of the V. The piecee were lightly preesed together and weldee 

Considerable difficulty was encountered due to the  'burn-through' 

of the  lever proper. After welding, the levers were  normalized 

at 1550° P.  for 	hours and cooled in air. The extension  pieces 

and  joints were machined to the proper section and  subjected to 

impact tests.  The table bnlo'm lists  the results secured: 

(Continued on next page) 
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35 

angled bend, 	 • 

02 	 Joint not cracked; 'ribt 
angled 7Dond. 

65 	 Joint not crack&i.; right 
angled beo 
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(Procedurop contud) 

ârc-Welded rzemall.demereempeol•mmegmbree...e.-f, ftle,ellde.wizsf..14, 

	

Test 	Energy absorbedp 

	

No. 	foo:c-noundo  Cammantz 
,JelAme, v1110. 	 Welbatee.ardilelrenualreffl•IM 

J. 	92 	 Incamplta penetratim; 
complet  break, 

2 	 Poor fusion; joint cracked ;  
not broken ef. 

fllor  fusion; completfl break. 

Poor  fusicn; c=pleto  break. 

Poor fusion;  cemplettl  break. 

Poor fuefLon;  complet break. 
• •••••••••••■•-••••••1111111•■• 

Average  - 26.33 foot-pvande. 
KRIfflele". 	 — 

f..7.11,3VS 

5. The six lairers  salvaged by  Creiton &  3ml:•;11 ware 
tf•O 

subjected t o impact tests 	la the çase  of these levere s  tbe 

joint  is at a 90 ('  angle to the length of the lover. Xt is 

understood that  the  levers were also normalized at  1,550 °  F.  

for 1* hours after  welding The ",able below lists  the r ,usults 

socuredg 

Levers Weldod by :.;reihton  t smith Motors. 
aaransimewme=seutsaimanteren-m=syee:z'el-=,=..e..---=.---=1L—areiregusis 

Test 	raergy ab ord,  
No, 	foq22unds 	 Commente 

• une.uom.r....•••■■ 	 eewer,e,on■•••••■•••••■10r1MmnaJeee Merlffleurul.w.■,fore...-ammS,ew...11■■■■, 

1 	 r Dv 	 joint not cracked; rnht 
angled band, 

75 	 Joint not cracked; right 
angled bond. 	. 

60 	 joint not =lacked; riht.  
angled bend, 

4 	 70 	' 	Joint not crac:zed;right 

5 

6 

• 
9••••■(..."•••••.0... 

L4221M2  -  71.5 foot pounder., 

91,11.12elfewse 

Imailmw.Meetalue.••• ■1110111. 

•■•••■•aled■80,0••  



gaia 

40C 

re 

75-1005 
1.5-3.5 
4,0 max, 
305 max. 	7  

0,30  max. (total 
impuritiee!. 

Remainder, - 

10,19 
5.18 
2,08 
0.92 
0.07 
0,57 

80,90 

Aluminium 
Iron 
Niokel 
Manganese 
rilicon 
Other elements 

Copper 
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(Procedure, conttd) 

6,  The non-ferrous lever submitted fer determination 

of composition was eubjected to chemical analysis. The table 

below liets the reaults secured and, for the purpoee of comoari-

son  the closest specification: 

Specification 
D 0 T.D. 174A. 

- 'or Cent.-- 	 - 

1.4■101404010 

on  g 

On the taels of physical tests only s  the order of 

merit  for the various joining methode would be as follows: 

oxy-acetylene welding, silver brazing,  arc welding&  and 

 finally, bronze brain0 Since, however costs are  important 

this factor must  be given due coneideration. 

Arc welding on very thin  sections  s  such as  the lover, 

could not be recommended &  due to severe difficulties of uburn-

through'.  In addition, the use of this process would require 

a subsequent normalizing operationto reduce  the hardnees in 

the  heat-affected zone and to eecure a ductile structure, 

 Oxy-acety)ene welding muet also be fDllowed by  a noroalizing 

treatment s  for the eame reasons. 

The secouf: best joining method 9  silver brazing, nee 

not,  and  indeed cannot, be followed by  a  normalizing treatment 

This is due to the fact that the melting point of this el.lvee 

alloy is 1175 °  Fe  which is approximately 100 0  Fahrenheit 

degrees below the lower critical of the gun lever steel. Thle 
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(Discussion, cont , d) 

being the case, the temperature of brazing cannot have a detri-

mental effect upor the structure of the steel and, Consequently, 

.normalizing is not necessanï. 

The most expensive single operation in the salvaging 

of a lever is the machining after the joining operation. From 

all of the above tests it is estimated that the machining  conta  

of a large number or salvaged levers Should not exceed $1,30 

per lever. The time, materials, and labour of joining would 

raise this figure to roughly $1.50 per lever.  It  oan be 

readily seen that  if the neceasity for normalizing is eliminated 

the costs will be cloaer to the figure quoted and the salvaging 

process considerably accelerated, The process offering the 

most economieal  means of salvaging the levers would seem to be 

silver brazing0 

ee impact resistance and ductility lehown by the 

silver-brazed levers should be more than sufficient to ensure 

satiafactory  servioe, The joint preparation le simple  and 

rapid, In  salvaging a large number cf Jevers„ a  emple holding 

jig should be used,to ensUre proper_alignment and close contact 

between the  mating surfaces, It will be noted,  in  the table 

listing the  results ot .  the  impact testa, that  in some case-a 

the extension piece broke off completely through the joint 

This Is due to insufficiently close contact between mating 

surfaces  and resultant too.great joint thickness.  The  amples 

 were not  jigged but merely placed together and no  s?ecial  care 

taken. Joint thickness Is critical, in that it is characteristic 

of this process that the greatest joint strength is developed 

when the silver  alloy film ranges from  0 00015 to 00003 inch In 

thickness. Above or  bel cw this thickness the joint  strength 

drops off rapidly, 

In the case of the modified  aluminium-broYJAze 13ra„ 
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(Discuseion s, contvd). 

the joint preparation and brazing process would be tbe same, 

with the exception that Sil-Fee (A.lver, 15  percent;  copper, 

80 per cent; phosphoruz, 5 per cent) brazing alloy should be  , 

used instead of Easy-Flo. The strength and ductility weeld 

be comparable to the results secured with the ateel lever 

The elimination of a normalizing treatment Invelves 

an additional operation of blueing, to ensure goad cuaroalon 

reeistance of the machined joint and extensien piece te  sait  

air. A lowacest, rapid treatment  use  a by gunsmiths e  is 

reaommended. This treatment Is detailed as followse 

(1) DeLrease part after machAning, using benzine wash 
or any good commercial degreasing compound, 

(2) Immerse for 10 minutes in a bath at boiling 
temperature containing - 

(a) 3 pounda 1  oz  of sedium hydroxide  (flakesi 
(b) 1 pound trisodium phosphate, 
(c) 3 ounces sodium chlcride, 
(d) 5 nounda, 1 ounce of  sodium nitrate. 
(e) 10 pounde of water, 

Replace  water evaporated,to maintain a constant 
bath  level. 

(3) Rinse in hot water. 

(4)  Dip  in oll and swab off. 

Two sample steel  Lavers  were  blued by the above 

treatment and then aubjected to  a  salt-spray correston test. 

The  test  was conducted at 95 °  F. in a "0 per  cent ears  solution 

spray  for  a period  of 24 hours,  At the end of that  time the 

levers le!re removed and scrubbed with hot  water and carefully 

examined, There wss  no  evidence of corrosive  attack through 

the  blued surfaces Prom the results  cf  this test  it la 

reasonable to expect good  corrosion  resistance  from the blueing 

process., 
.11010 .7.elle*IMMe•11 

"'The '.odern Gunsmith" - James V. Howe. 
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CONCLUSIONS: 

1. On the basis of physical tests the order  of  merit 

of the various joining methods is as follows: oxy-acetylene 

welding; silver brazing; arc welding; and, finally, bronze 

brazing. 

2. Silver brazing offers the most economical neans 

of salvaging the levers. 

3. A simple, rapid blueing treatment, as recommended, 

should reduce costs and aalvaing time. 

4. The physical properties of silver-brazed joints 

are sufficient to ensure good service life. 
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